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About Our Club 

The Sydney Bush Walkers was formed in 1927 for the purpose of bringing bushwalkers together; enabling them 
to appreciate the great outdoors; establishing a regard for conservation and promoting social activities. The 
Club’s main activity is bushwalking but includes other activities such as cycling, canoeing and social events 

Our Walks Program (published quarterly) features day walks on most Saturdays and Sundays, some mid week 
walks and overnight weekend walks. Extended walks are organised in areas such as The Snowy Mountains, the 
Warrumbungle’s as well as interstate i.e. Victorian Alps 

Our meetings start at 8pm and are held on Wednesday evenings (see Social Program) at Kirribilli 
Neighbourhood Centre, 16 Fitzroy Street, Kirribilli (near Milsons Point Railway Station). 

Visitors and prospective members are welcome    www.sbw.org.au 

 

Office Bearers 

Members are welcome to contact the 
following officers on club matters: 

 
President: Ron Watters 

 9419 2507 (h) wattersr@bigpond.net.au 

Vice President: David Trinder 

 9542 1465(h) dt28@tpg.com.au 

Secretary: Helen MacDonald 

8212 5468(h)    macdonald-helen@bigpond.com 

Walks Secretary: Tony Holgate 

9943 3388(h) tholgate@optusnet.com.au 

Social Secretary: Kathy Gero 

9130 7263 (h) kathygero@aol.com 

Treasurer: Leigh McClintock 

8920 2386 (h) mcclintock@unwired.com.au 

Members Secretary: 

Vacant 

New Members Secretary: Jodie Dixon 

9943 3388 (h) newmembers@sbw.org.au 

Conservation Secretary: Maureen Carter 

9773 4637 (h) moz.carter@pacific.net.au 

Magazine Editor: Melinda Turner 

4284 0616 (h) editor@sbw.org.au 

Committee Members: 

Bill Hope 

9960 1646(h) bill.hope@optusnet.com.au 

Vacant 

Delegates to Confederation: 

Wilf Hilder walkingwilf@bigpond.com  

Jim Callaway 9587 8661 (h) 
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The PresidentThe PresidentThe PresidentThe President    SaysSaysSaysSays 
 
The Annual General Meeting will be held on 10 

March.  Elections will be held for all Committee 

positions. 

 
Now is the time to start a generational change in 

the management of the club.  Our future requires 

it. 20% of our active membership is under 40 and 

this is growing.  There is a lot of enthusiasm and 

expertise here and we would welcome your 

involvement.  The committee is not a talkfest.  It 

focuses on issues and makes decisions. 

 
The New Members Secretary Is a key position.  It is 

responsible for encouraging new members to join, 

to participate in trips, to facilitate their transition 

to ongoing membership. The duties have been 

reconstructed to share the work load .You will 

meet a lot of people and have the opportunity to 

make new friends to venture with into the 

outdoors.  So come on give it a go! 

 
Work has begun on the consolidation of our 

membership databases.  The objective is to have 

the CDB running from 1st April when invoices for 

full membership issue.  The CDB will provide more 

efficient input of data and extraction of reports to 

manage the club for the benefit members.  The 

conversion is being carried out by a Database 

manager; Yeok Ken Williams who will maintain the 

DB on an ongoing basis, giving continuity has taken 

up the important position of Database Manager and 

extend every co-operation to her in achieving this 

important objective. 

 

Meanwhile issue of membership list deferred. 

 
Ron Watters 
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From the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the Editor    
Hello everyone, 
 

Hope you all enjoyed the Christmas break and had the opportunity to spend some of it in our beautiful bush. 
 

We have a number of ‘Letters to the Editor’ in this issue, and I invite you all to use your magazine and 
newsletters as a forum to voice your opinions.  Let’s keep it friendly!   
 

I have had a few problems recently with the editor’s email account; I apologise to all who send me letters or 
articles and then heard nothing.  I will always respond to you if I receive an email, if I don’t respond it means I 
haven’t received it, so try again please.  You are always welcome to use my turner.melinda@gmail.com email 
address. 
 

Thank you to all who have contributed articles and photos, we wouldn’t have a magazine or newsletter if you 
did not send then in. 
 

Once again I ask that you send your photos in as attached JPEG files, not embedded in word documents.  This 
allows for better reproduction of your beautiful images. 
 

I’m still waiting for suggestions for improvements to the magazine and newsletters. Don’t be shy! 
 

Melinda  
 

P.S. To those members who have recently rejoined the club, we are so glad to have you back! 
 

Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor    
 
In response to Maureen’s November Conservation Report: 
 

Dear Melinda, 
 

Having read Maureen Carter's Conservation Report in the November issue of the Sydney Bushwalker, I feel 
compelled to write in support of her view that basic New Zealand & Tasmanian-style huts would be a great 
addition to NSW parks. 
 

New Zealand has the best walking infrastructure of any country I know. Yet it is low impact, and does not 
noticeably spoil the wonderful local natural environment. The huts on their more popular walks get booked out 
months in advance. 
 

In NSW we seem to endlessly add acreage to the national parks system, while at the same time the 
government cuts back on resources available to the NPWS to look after them. In recent weeks for example we 
have read that senior management of the department are being offered redundancy to cut costs - yet these 
are the most experienced and knowledgeable people in the service, who NSW can ill-afford to lose. 
  

To use the Barren Grounds in the Southern Highlands as an example of neglect, until a few years ago there 
used to be rangers based in the park. There was a visitor centre, and an accommodation hut they used for 
weekend education sessions. The rangers were extremely knowledgeable. Despite the cost, their 
seminars were very popular, and you had to book long in advance to participate. These facilities have since 
closed, the facilities are in a dilapidated state, and some of the tracks in the park have been allowed to fall 
into disrepair - in fact they are now impenetrable. Instead of three different access points to the park, there is 
now only one. The park is no longer self-financing. 
 

Low impact tourism infrastructure in the form of a network of maintained tracks & huts, which walkers can be 
charged to utilise, would be a practical way of preserving the NPWS budget, while at the same time enabling 
more people to learn about, appreciate, and respect the beautiful environment we have on our back doorstep. 
It would support the local economy, and in my view be a valuable and much appreciated facility. 
 

I fully support Maureen's position. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Richard Darke 
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Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor    contcontcontcont....    
 

Dear Editor,  
 

Maureen Carter suggests that it would be good to have more huts in our national parks to make it more 
convenient to those planning to stay the night. 
 

Where do you stop with providing the modern conveniences in our parks once you introduce accommodation? 
Where do you and don't you provide accommodation? Once you allow one, two, three huts, the demand will 
grow as people come to expect this in our parks. 
 

Most of the popular national parks close to the NSW east coast are either not very large or close to 
accommodation on nearby private land and in towns. Do we really need new huts, shelters, eco-resorts or 
safari tents in these places when you can go on a day walk and quickly return to nearby accommodation that 
evening? There are increasingly more private land accommodation options in bush settings.  
 

For starters you can find convenient off-park accommodation in places such as Bundjalung, Yurragir, Bongil 
Bongil, Limeburners, Myall Lakes, Booti Booti, Yengo, Bouddi, Dhurug, Ku-ring-gai, Sydney Harbour, Royal, 
Budderoo, Jervis Bay, Murramarang, Ben Boyd, Nadgee just to name a few of the parks in the vicinity of the 
coast.  For the bigger parks such as Kosciuszko, Greater Blue Mountains, Barrington, Guy Fawkes and Washpool 
you can visit many parts within close range from a major town or accommodation centres. Kosciuszko NP has 
over 80 huts, mostly publicly accessible. 
 

Build new huts and you create new dependencies and new impacts. Many parks have restored heritage 
buildings - lighthouses, shearer's quarters, homesteads, workers cottages - that provide great overnight 
options. We are spoilt for choice, but often expect our national parks to offer everything for everybody. 
 

Constructing new accommodation in national parks will change the nature of the park visit and put more 
pressure on the natural attractions of these parks. Once an accommodation provider is in a park, don't expect 
their operation to remain static. The economic needs of the accommodation providers progressively shape 
park management. The park managers are poorly equipped to respond to these commercial pressures. Politics 
then limits the regulatory role. The powerful deals done to continually expand Kosciuszko ski resorts over the 
last 50 years are a potent argument about how established commercial interests trump conservation almost 
every time.  
 

There are good arguments in favour of carefully selected and designed low impacting toilets at popular bush 
and car camping sites in parks. That is a separate issue.  
 

Andrew Cox 
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We regret to announce Joan Rigby passed away recentlyWe regret to announce Joan Rigby passed away recentlyWe regret to announce Joan Rigby passed away recentlyWe regret to announce Joan Rigby passed away recently    

    
 
Joan Rigby died on 21st December, 2009. A gathering was held in Canberra for her friends to 

pay their respects. Helen and Brian Holdstraw, Helen and George Gray and Gemma Gagne, who 
flew down from Boonah, Q'ld represented some of her many SBW friends. 

Joan used her extensive botanical knowledge to help restore the Coolana bush to its present 
state. She was a great companion on walks and will be greatly missed by all who knew her. 
Frank was well enough to be at the gathering appreciating the praise and many memories, 

serious and funny which were told over afternoon tea. 
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From the Committee From the Committee From the Committee From the Committee RoomRoomRoomRoom    
A summary of proceedings at the Committee Meeting on 3rd February 2010. 
 

The meeting opened at 7pm with 11 Members present and 4 absent with apologies. 
 

• The Minutes for the December meeting were confirmed 
 

Matters arising from the Meeting: 

• Canyoning Competencies:  Ian Wolfe presented the Committee with an outline of ‘Required 
Competencies for Canyon Leaders and Participants’.  The Committee agreed unanimously with the 
proposal that is structured to put potential leaders through a 3 tiered training process that should 
see them leading canyons towards the end of the 2011 season.  Insurance concerns are being 
addressed.  To be discussed further at the next meeting. 

• Correspondence:  A letter has been received from Kenn Clacher raising concerns about the 
accuracy of gear list suggestions that are on the SBW website.  The web team will be asked to 
amend this with input from Kenn and others. 

• Consolidation of Membership Database:  Ron Watters has circulated a comprehensive report with 
regards to updating the Membership Database.  A ‘database manager’ will be nominated to 
eliminate unnecessary changes to the database.  The updated database will be running by 1st April. 

• Membership Lists:  The Committee agreed to uphold its decision from the December meeting that 
only name, suburb and contact phone number would be printed on the Membership list.  An ‘opt 
out’ box for those not wishing to have their details printed will be put on the Membership form. 

• Treasurer’s Report:  Approved for payment: Kathy Gero $228.90, Claudia Douglas $39.95, First Aid 
Course final payment $1237.50.  The Committee agreed with Don Finch’s request that a budget of 
$2000 was acceptable for Coolana maintenance.  The Committee agreed with the Treasurer’s 
suggestion that $10,000 be transferred from the SBW cheque account (earning no interest) to a 7 
month term deposit.  Approved that 2 racks for abseiling and canyoning be purchased by the club 
so that Members can try them on Claudia’s abseiling training weekends prior to purchasing. 

• Autumn Activity and Social Program:  Approved.  Good to see new Leaders on the program.   Day 
walks still required. 

• Advertising Rates:  Committee agreed not to increase the current advertising rates. 
 

Next meeting:  Wed 10 March, 2010 
Helen MacDonald / Secretary 

 
5. 
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Conservation Report Conservation Report Conservation Report Conservation Report 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2004 a Colong Foundation brochure claimed that the tourist industry would soon want to develop the Main 
Range.  Critics alleged the brochure had grossly overstated the situation.  Not any more…

Six years later, Peter Garrett, ex-ACF president and Oils singer, is Environment Minister.  His appointment 
promised so much, but he has supported the worst sell out of national park principles to business interests in 
forty years.  

At a National Parks Australia Council meeting last September, Minister Peter Garrett said that national parks 
need to be less constrained by conservation.  He thinks national parks need raise more funds, rather than 
relying entirely on the public purse.  He is equally insistent 
infrastructure for high-end tourism is needed in national parks to help them pay their way.  His views are 
contrary to Prof Ralf Buckley of the International Centre for Ecotourism Research whose research reveals 
private tourism developments do not return funding or political support to park agencies.

In 2009 the Federal Government commissioned an entity called Australian Alps Tourism Master Plan 
Incorporated to prepare a report.  After getting past BRAND this
plan report proposes canvas resorts on the Main Range.  For Victoria there’s a wilderness eco
for a Great Walhalla Alpine Walk and wilderness accommodation for a Wild Walk over the Cross Cut Saw.

After protesting to Minister Garrett I was informed that the master plan was 
Snowy Mountains, North East Victoria Tourism Inc. and Destination Gippsland Ltd websites from Friday 18 
September to Monday 19 October 2009.  So
business grab, it’s your own fault, apparently.  

Minister Garrett also sat on his hands while a tourism master plan for Kakadu National Park proposed several 
tourist developments for that park’s Stone Country wilderness.  And if you read the tourist promotion 
supplement to the Herald on Saturday 23
of his favourite holiday adventure: “I was trekking the Jabula Trail through 
maverick guide Mike Keighley of Far Out Adventures, and we have just arrived at our camping spot 
dramatic single drop waterfall.  As I cooled off in a rock
Snowy, with an esky full of cold beer and hot pizzas.

The connection between conservation and low impact park use is being overturned as some of the best bits of 
pristine nature within national parks are developed.  Only last November seven Queensland national p
were announced for development by Premier Anna Bligh. 

NSW national parks are slated to be next.  Only your opposition can stop such inappropriate national park 
development.  Join the working group opposing to national park development.  Contact 
keith@colongwilderness.org.au  
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Please welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new members
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Conservation Report Conservation Report Conservation Report Conservation Report     
By Keith Muir 

claimed that the tourist industry would soon want to develop the Main 
Range.  Critics alleged the brochure had grossly overstated the situation.  Not any more…

ACF president and Oils singer, is Environment Minister.  His appointment 
promised so much, but he has supported the worst sell out of national park principles to business interests in 

tralia Council meeting last September, Minister Peter Garrett said that national parks 
need to be less constrained by conservation.  He thinks national parks need raise more funds, rather than 
relying entirely on the public purse.  He is equally insistent that the push to increase accommodation and 

end tourism is needed in national parks to help them pay their way.  His views are 
contrary to Prof Ralf Buckley of the International Centre for Ecotourism Research whose research reveals 
private tourism developments do not return funding or political support to park agencies.

In 2009 the Federal Government commissioned an entity called Australian Alps Tourism Master Plan 
Incorporated to prepare a report.  After getting past BRAND this and BRAND that you discover that this master 
plan report proposes canvas resorts on the Main Range.  For Victoria there’s a wilderness eco
for a Great Walhalla Alpine Walk and wilderness accommodation for a Wild Walk over the Cross Cut Saw.

After protesting to Minister Garrett I was informed that the master plan was available online on the Tourism 
Snowy Mountains, North East Victoria Tourism Inc. and Destination Gippsland Ltd websites from Friday 18 
September to Monday 19 October 2009.  So if you, like me, missed out on providing comment on this tourist 
business grab, it’s your own fault, apparently.   

Minister Garrett also sat on his hands while a tourism master plan for Kakadu National Park proposed several 
ark’s Stone Country wilderness.  And if you read the tourist promotion 

on Saturday 23rd January, you may have noted journalist Daniel Scott’s description 
I was trekking the Jabula Trail through Nitmulik National Park (NT) with 

maverick guide Mike Keighley of Far Out Adventures, and we have just arrived at our camping spot 
dramatic single drop waterfall.  As I cooled off in a rock pool I heard a helicopter.  It landed and out stepped 

th an esky full of cold beer and hot pizzas.”   

The connection between conservation and low impact park use is being overturned as some of the best bits of 
pristine nature within national parks are developed.  Only last November seven Queensland national p
were announced for development by Premier Anna Bligh.  

NSW national parks are slated to be next.  Only your opposition can stop such inappropriate national park 
development.  Join the working group opposing to national park development.  Contact 

Please welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new membersPlease welcome the following new members::::    
    Lynette Said 
    Jeff Boyd 

 

claimed that the tourist industry would soon want to develop the Main 
Range.  Critics alleged the brochure had grossly overstated the situation.  Not any more… 

ACF president and Oils singer, is Environment Minister.  His appointment 
promised so much, but he has supported the worst sell out of national park principles to business interests in 

tralia Council meeting last September, Minister Peter Garrett said that national parks 
need to be less constrained by conservation.  He thinks national parks need raise more funds, rather than 

that the push to increase accommodation and 
end tourism is needed in national parks to help them pay their way.  His views are 

contrary to Prof Ralf Buckley of the International Centre for Ecotourism Research whose research reveals that 
private tourism developments do not return funding or political support to park agencies. 

In 2009 the Federal Government commissioned an entity called Australian Alps Tourism Master Plan 
and BRAND that you discover that this master 

plan report proposes canvas resorts on the Main Range.  For Victoria there’s a wilderness eco-lodge proposed 
for a Great Walhalla Alpine Walk and wilderness accommodation for a Wild Walk over the Cross Cut Saw.   

available online on the Tourism 
Snowy Mountains, North East Victoria Tourism Inc. and Destination Gippsland Ltd websites from Friday 18 

if you, like me, missed out on providing comment on this tourist 

Minister Garrett also sat on his hands while a tourism master plan for Kakadu National Park proposed several 
ark’s Stone Country wilderness.  And if you read the tourist promotion 

January, you may have noted journalist Daniel Scott’s description 
Nitmulik National Park (NT) with 

maverick guide Mike Keighley of Far Out Adventures, and we have just arrived at our camping spot – a 
pool I heard a helicopter.  It landed and out stepped 

The connection between conservation and low impact park use is being overturned as some of the best bits of 
pristine nature within national parks are developed.  Only last November seven Queensland national parks 

NSW national parks are slated to be next.  Only your opposition can stop such inappropriate national park 
development.  Join the working group opposing to national park development.  Contact 
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Adventures with the Adventures with the Adventures with the Adventures with the President President President President ––––    Morton NPMorton NPMorton NPMorton NP    / / / / Nov 8, 09Nov 8, 09Nov 8, 09Nov 8, 09    
 

By Linda Tarran 
 

Look up the word adventure in a dictionary and you’ll find: 1. an unusual and exciting experience. 2. A daring 
enterprise; a hazardous activity. I’ve come to believe that most, if not all, of SBW President Ron Watters’ 
walks are an adventure. Each one contains the essential elements: unusual places (and dare I say sometimes 
unusual people), excitement, and as clearly outlined at every pre-trip circle - hazards. Is it an innate or inborn 
need for adventure in the Sydney Bushwalker that sees all of Ron’s walks full to the brim and overflowing with 
eager participants?  But then, it could just be the customary post-walk dinner at the Mittagong RSL that sees 
him with so many starters and hopefully, as many finishers.   
 

It was on just such a walk that I joined Ron, venturing into Morton National Park on 8th November ’09. We 
began with a record number of twenty-six walkers necessitating the group to be split into two parties, ably led 
by Sue Bucknell & Ian Thorpe. At our pre-trip circle Ron informed us of every foreseeable hazard, but to my 
ears only one hazard rang loudest and to this day still bounces uncomfortably round in my memory… LEECHES. 
It must have been the same for Lily as her choice of perfume for the day was “Eau de Bushman’s” and she’d 
covered herself head to foot in it - several times over. 
 

I always find it an advantage to begin a trip by getting some idea of where you’re off to, so a stroll down to 
Hindmarsh lookout provided a spectacular view of Belmore Falls, the rainforest below and a few moments to 
anticipate the adventure that awaited us. After a short walk back up the fire-trail, we headed off track and 
into the good stuff – scraping through the scrub before descending through the dry sclerophyll forest and down 
to Burrawang Creek. Just one minor bottleneck slowed our party down when a handline was required to lower 
us one by one through the steeper rocks and crannies. The wait meant an opportunity for morning tea for 
some, and of course time for an essential reapplication of “Eau de Bushman’s” for Lily.  
 

On eventually reaching the creek, the temperature dropped a degree or two and the dampness could be felt to 
rise and surround us. We were into the rainforest.  The coolness provided by the canopy above spurred on 
leaders and intrepid followers alike, it was time for a bit of rock-hopping, weaving through the coachwoods 
and hopefully avoiding a trip or stumble over a lawyer vine. The creek crossings were accomplished with 
minimal wet feet - perhaps there was a bit of leakage here & there but I heard no complaints, “oops”, or 
“ouches” which is more the usual on such wet and mossy rocks. A clearing provided an opportunity for lunch, 
but as we soon discovered, we were in fact – lunch. Under our gaiters, on exposed wrists, even on my belly the 
little blood suckers were found swelling in gustatory pleasure – we had walked straight into the lair of the 
dreaded leeches.  If they had a brain above that of reptilian I’m sure they’d be smiling in smug satisfaction at 
the smorgasbord of delicious Sydney Bushwalkers that walked into their domain.  Of course then follows the 
essential discussions on how to remove the blighters. Does one dab them with salt, roll them in a ball and flick 
them off, or as I’ve since heard, a quick spray with breath freshener? A novel idea, antiseptic and has a dual 
purpose as you never know what your breath might be like after a couple of days in the bush. 
 

With both time and the dreaded leeches nipping at our heels the 5 minutes call came quickly and we were 
more than happy to set off for the afternoon’s climb to Belmore falls. At times it appeared that we were 
following a track (or was it an animal foot-pad), there was a bit of off track required, a sidle to Barrengarry 
creek and innumerable logs and boulders - all part of the experience in our ascent. When the path petered out 
some walkers dispersed to find the best route through the obstacles. We could see the falls through the trees 
however finding the best course for our party posed a slight challenge. “Hey Sue”, yelled Maureen, “why don’t 
you find the best route? You found it last time.” “Oh no” said Sue wryly “I just enjoy standing here watching 
all the guys stumbling around trying to find their way”. Wise words. And essential for all female leaders to 
remember when the boys try taking over.  
 

When finally we reached the falls, they were magnificent. All agreed that the journey was well worth the 
effort - as well as the involuntary donations to the leech blood bank. Only one more ascent remained, and this 
time it was made all the more easy by a well-maintained walking track. A photo-stop on top of a boulder along 
the way gave us a moment to look back over the valley and reflect upon the day’s adventures. From here, 
thoughts turned to the promise of dinner and drinks at the Mittagong RSL, and who knows what hazards could 
befall us there. Or perhaps it was twenty-six smelly, dirty, but very self-satisfied bushwalkers that were about 
to become a hazard to the club. Hmm, see for yourself by checking out the photos: 
 

www.sbw.org.au/Content_Common/pg-Bushwalking-photographs-photo-galleries.seo 
 

Just one burning question remains. Lily, does “Eau de Bushman’s” really work in the defence against leeches?  
 

Next time I see you we’ll have to compare bites, or lack of as the case may be. 
 

7. 
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KKKKoolewong Ridge Walk  oolewong Ridge Walk  oolewong Ridge Walk  oolewong Ridge Walk      
DecDecDecDec    12121212 
By Nigel Weaver 

 
This is a short walk in Brisbane Water National Park, 
just south of Gosford.  Most of the walk is on top of 
Koolewong Ridge which runs north-south from Point 
Clare to Woy Woy Bay.  From the ridge top there are 
many great views of Brisbane Water and nearby 
waterways. In addition, you can visit a so-called 
Egyptoid site, which is a sheltered cleft between two 
high cliff faces where there are some expertly carved 
hieroglyphics on one of the cliff faces. 
 

The walk started at Point Clare station, from where 
we headed uphill to a shady rock platform with great 
views.  We continued uphill, getting onto a firetrail 
that we followed until we took a branch that leads to 
the Egyptoid site, where we had a good look at the 
hieroglyphics. We returned to the main trail, but 
then got on an indistinct foot track which runs along 
the eastern edge of Koolewong Ridge. There were 
spectacular views along this track.  

 

After lunch we got back on the firetrail, and then 
took a foot track that winds steeply down through 
the bush from the ridge top to the waterside, 
finishing with a road bash around to Woy Woy 
station. 
 
The walkers were: 

Nigel Weaver 
Margaret Weaver 
Misako Sugiyama 
Julian Martin 
Jan Dormor 
Christine Edwards 
Margaret Carey 
Martin O'Brien 
Naho Yamazaki 
Cherisse Kelly 
Janina Grzazek 
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Our group enjoys a morning break with great views 
Photo by Janina Grzazek. 

 

View of Brisbane Water from Koolewong Ridge. 

Photo by Janina Grzazek 

A close-up shot of the hieroglyphics. 
Photo by Margaret Weaver. 
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Hannels Spur / Dec 30Hannels Spur / Dec 30Hannels Spur / Dec 30Hannels Spur / Dec 30    
By David Trinder 

 

Participants:   Andrew Vilder 
   Ian Thorpe 
   Mary Liu 
   Shahram Landarani 
   Dirk Goes 
   Melinda Turner 
   David Trinder 
 

Between Boxing Day and New Year 26 people attended a club trip to Windarra Lodge at Smiggin Hole.  We 
planned day walks and as there were a number of leaders present, a variety of walks were arranged each day. 
 

One of the walks we organised was an ascent of Hannels Spur. 
 

Hannels Spur runs from Geehi Flat at 430m altitude to Mount Kosciusko at 2230m a rise of 1,800m, the biggest 
hill in Australia.  It is also the route taken by Strzelecki (pronounced Streleski) when he first climbed Mt 
Kosciusko. 
 

We have wanted to do this walk on our visits to Smiggin Hole for some years, but never got around to it.  This 
year we had a strong group who were interested and we began making plans early. 
 

Preparations included two hard days of walking on the main range to get our fitness up, and then an easy day 
on the Ramshead range to recoup our energy.  This also had us positioned near Thredbo, within easy driving 
reach of Geehi Flat.  To do the car shuffle we needed one car at Thredbo (to take drivers back to the start of 
the walk) and another two cars to take the seven walkers on the 45km drive along the beautiful Alpine Way to 
Geehi Flat. 
 

The seven camped at Geehi Flat and rose at 4.30am for a 5.45am start.  The walk began with the crossing of 
the Swampy Plain River at the ruins of Dr Forbes hut.  From there we walked across a plain in an easterly 
direction to a sign that announced the start of Hannels Spur.  It is clearly shown on the Youngal 1:25,000 
topographical map. 
 

At the beginning the track was not steep but overgrown with small trees and bushes that had flourished since 
the last fires.  It was hard to find the way at times and Andrew and Ian did well to find the red markers and 
ribbons that marked the original track.   
 

As we progressed up the spur the bush became thicker, the hill steeper and we met with fine webs between 
the trees that supported small grub like inch worms.  They had a set of legs at each end and bent up in the 
middle to walk.  Hundreds of these clung to our clothes and our skin, they did not sting but left small yellow 
marks on our clothes.  We later learnt that they were Sawfly grubs.  It took six hours of hard work to climb 
through the thick growth and the grubs before we emerged above the tree line - most of the climbing done.    
 

We were then short of time, we had a only a few hours to climb the remaining 400 m and cover a distance of 6 
km and then get down to the chairlift to Thredbo before it closed.  It was a rush through button grass and 
climbing over rocks for several hours and a fast walk or a run down the metal track to the Crackenback lift.  
We made it to the last few chairs to Thredbo. 
 

 
 

Crossing Geehi Flats at 6am 
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By Maureen Carter 
 

I was particularly pleased with this walk as I had originally 
advertised that I would be leading a walk in Croajingalong 
National Park and applied for a permit early in October, 
however, when my telephone calls were eventually returned 
I was told that Parks Victoria could not locate my permit 
application.  After some consultation with Kenn I decided to 
put on another section of my meander to Melbourne which 
began where we finished our Nadgee walk last year. 

Members of the party were Edith Baker, Kenn Clacher, 
Pamela Irving, Margaret Rozea, David and Maureen Carter 
(SBW) and Eric Easterbrook (Bush Club).  Pamela, Margaret 
and Maureen are also Bush Club members. 

On 28 December 2009 we began walking down the lawyer 
vine lined Merrica River from the Ranger Station, avoided 
the tiger snake and camped on the river just opposite 
Wonboyn Hill (184m) which we climbed the next morning 
before heading down to the southern end of South Wonboyn 
Beach for a lovely swim in the ocean.  Luck was with us that 
day as the opening to Wonboyn Lake was cut off for the first 
time in ten years so rather than obtain a boat ride across 
the lake we walked along North Wonboyn Beach, after filling 
our water bottles at the National Parks tank at the car park 
which was another bonus.  That night we camped in a 
perfect spot behind the beach in shade on the grass and 
spent the afternoon and evening relaxing and swimming.   

On day 3 we climbed just 120m to the road to Green Cape 
Lighthouse where the Ranger offered us her tank water and 
several people visited City Rock on the way.  We 
commenced the Light to Light walk after morning tea and 
some walkers visited Pulpit Rock, but we all met up at 
Bittangabee Bay campsite to collect crystal clear drinking 
water from the NP tank which we carried to our idyllic 
campsite at Hegartys Bay.  After a 17 or 18km day we 
enjoyed a soak in the bay before our evening meal on 
closely cropped grassy sites.   

Day 4 produced yet another perfectly blue day with light sea 
breezes as we continued on the Light to Light walk with 

occasional sections along the rocks above the ocean and 
many kilometres of the well defined path through heath land 
or forests of banksia, hakea and eucalypts.  We collected 
water from another NP campsite at Saltwater Creek where 
some of us had a swim then walked on to spend New Year’s 
Eve with an extended and delicious happy hour at Mowarry 
Beach which had cooling surf and a resident goanna seeking 
food.   

On our final day we had less than three hours walking to the 
tower which Mr Boyd had hoped would be a lighthouse but 
the authorities thought otherwise and the sandstone 
structure was used to spot whales for the whaling industry 
instead. 

We all finished feeling relaxed after a relatively easy walk 
even though water had to be carried for three of the four 
camps as the prolonged drought has dried up all the little 
streams except one which was too far from our campsite.  
Hopefully, I will be able to obtain a permit to walk in 
Croajingalong National Park next Christmas.     

Walkers at Wonboyn Hill 

 

Mowarry Beach 

 

Coastline to Boyd Tower 
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Mark Dabbs 

 

 
 

Few statistics, for those mathematicians, total distance paddled 150km (5 paddling days), average speed 
9.5km/hr, maximum speed 16km/hr, and some assistance from the current (5-6km/hr). Distances paddled 
each day varied from 26km to 43km. Participants; Margaret and Robert Barry, Shahram Landarani, Gay and 
Graham McLean, Patrick McNaught, Robert Webber and Mark Dabbs (captain). Rough route – started 5km 
before junction of Tumut River and finished in Wagga Wagga and for those not quite up to speed we followed 
the river the whole way.... kayaking ... :-). 
 

Besides the lovely sunny days, gentle breezes and warm days, the weather was OK. We had great weather 
despite the rain and storms back in Sydney. Yes, it was a really hard trip.... in camp by 3.00pm each day or 
earlier. 
 

We were up at 6.00, car shuffle at 7.30, paddling by 8.30. Every night we were at the cars so no overnight gear 
was required. This made the chance of missing the snags and strainers much easier although one participant 
managed to capsize 3 times but I will not divulge his name other than to mention he is very used to falling out 
of his kayak, even in the Antarctic. Not to be out done 2 others capsized once each. 
 

At the beginning there was very poor water flow due to drought reducing the Burrinjuck Dam’s water supply. 
Fortunately 5km downstream we met the Tumut River which had a large release of water from Blowering Dam 
(for irrigation use downstream). Yes, it was noticeably cold! At this point one of our newer kayakers decided 
to test the water on a sweeping, fast, strainer strewn bend. He had a smile on his face as he bounced off the 
snags still clutching his kayak so I knew he would be alright. Due to the type of kayak and strong current we 
took about 45 minutes to get him back in. During this time, not to be out done, our “capsize 3 times” member 
decided to test the water temperature for his first capsize. Other than the “can someone help me get back in” 
call, we ignored him. Great leader ....?!! 
 

During our first day we encountered a fox, a few rabbits, kangaroos and 100s of cockatoos not to mention the 
eagles, kites and various other birds and ducks. Strangely we encountered no snakes at any time on the trip. 
 

Camp on the first night was at Gundagai where I discovered the kayak loaned to Shahram was coming apart. 
The top and bottom were trying to part company but nothing a bit of fibre glass and resin couldn’t fix. I think 
it ended up being the strongest part of his kayak. 
 

Our 4th day saw one of the members decide to take a different route to everyone else. He discovered why we 
hadn’t gone that way. There was a choice of 3 channels separated by willow trees and snags. His chosen route 
threw him into a strainer (a willow tree with water flowing through and under but nowhere for the kayak to 
go). The current took control and rolled him out. Unfortunately nobody saw him take the channel and we 
thought he was ahead. Off we all paddled while he floundered around trying to get his kayak out. About 1km 
further on we realised he was not ahead so must be behind. Some hard paddling against the 6km/hr current 
saw us back up stream. Rounding a corner we saw him paddling furiously to catch us up. Short discussion and a 
few rules amended to ensure the same didn’t happen again. But I believe he mentioned the water 
temperature was lovely and he had wanted to go for a swim! 
 

30 minutes before arriving at camp a thunderstorm passed close by. There was lots of thunder, lightning and a 
small amount of rain. While we waited for the car shuffle the rain started again and lasted for 15 minutes. 
Those involved in the car shuffle reported hail, heavy rain and strong wind. Our campsite from the previous 
night was about 100mm under water yet our present site stayed dry. Obviously a well organised trip with 
contacts in high places! 
 

Our final day saw us arrive at Wagga Wagga by 1.00pm in time for lunch and back to civilisation. Overall, 
fantastic company, great country and a rarely visited area. The river gums were fantastic but make sure you 
don’t camp under them as they have a tendency to fall for no reason. For those interested in paddling further 
there is another 1,500km ... maybe another day. 
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Mark Dabbs 
 

Participants: Rick Angel, Hubert Habicht, Mark Dabbs. 
 

A few statistics: total distance paddled 210km, river distance from river marker 2228 to 1981 total of 247km 
(note, we took a couple of short cuts and decided not to paddle one of the dams so paddle distance different 
to river kms. The river markers indicate the distance from the mouth of the Murray), average paddling speed 
including current 8km/hr, average distance per day 30km, nil rain, max temperature 43 degrees, started at 
Hume Dam, finished at Cobram. During the summer months water is let out of the dams for irrigation purposes 
which means it’s good for kayaking. 
 

Like all my kayaking trips the weather was perfect, sunny, cloud free, warm and small breezes only. As I keep 
telling people, I have contacts in all the correct places.... The river was flowing fairly slowly compared to the 
Murrumbidgee but still it had a reasonable flow of around 4-5km/hr. 
 

The trip was different to my kayaking trip the previous week as nobody took any unexpected capsizes. A 
couple of the anabranches (short cuts) had some fast flowing water but these generally were quite sedate and 
easy to negotiate. 
 

Car shuffles were kept to a minimum by carrying all gear in the kayaks and only camping at the cars every 
second night. This enabled us to keep the weight down by carrying water that necessary for 2 only days and 
also the ability to restock with fresh food. And a beer for those in dire need! The only real reason we needed 
to do the car shuffles was to get the cars to the end of the trip, wherever that was going to be. We had no set 
destination; rather we would paddle until 16th January. A very relaxed trip with time for the fisherman to 
catch 2 good size fish. 
 

The Murray is a lot wider than the Murrumbidgee, some fantastic area with interesting banks. Camp sites 
ranged from beautiful sandy beaches to grasses banks. Shade was always an issue as the River Gums drop 
branches without warning but they offer the best shade. Generally we left setting up tents, well actually 
mosquito netting, until sun down. About 8.45pm. The mosquitoes had a field day after dark by trying to take 
the tent plus its occupants for a journey. There were millions of them, you’d wake up in the early hours of the 
morning due to the noise of their buzzing and their battering ram attempts at getting through the netting!!! 
Most interesting, if you did not need to sleep. 
 

The anabranches offered a change to the wide, slow flowing river. They were generally narrow, faster flowing 
and full of snags (fallen trees). However, with the sea kayaks some of us had problems negotiating the tight 
turns so we decided not to pursue all of them. I must admit we tried one anabranch only to find it was blocked 
in the middle by a dirt road. It was a long cut rather than a short cut. As was the one where we took a wrong 
turn and ended up heading down the Ovens River. A few kms later we retraced our steps and tried one of the 
other exits only to find ourselves 100m from our entry! Another of Mark’s short cuts! 
 

A great week with excellent company. Need to work on more fish in the future. All should have taken fishing 
lines. Now I know the general method of travel I need to organise a trip to cover the other 1981 kms to the 
River’s mouth. Maybe next year? Anyone interested, and no, outboards are not on the agenda!! 
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Up Up Up Up Yarrunga Creek Without a PaddleYarrunga Creek Without a PaddleYarrunga Creek Without a PaddleYarrunga Creek Without a Paddle    / Jan 22/ Jan 22/ Jan 22/ Jan 22    ––––    Jan 2Jan 2Jan 2Jan 26666    
Patrick MacNaught 

 
We went up Yarrunga Creek from Tallowa Dam on the long weekend (22nd to 26th January).  Saw a Kangaroo 
and a Wombat just outside Coolana where we camped on the Friday night. We had dinner in Kangaroo Valley. I 
also saw a male Lyre Bird by the new toilet.  Maybe he was so impressed by it that he is using it when nobody 
is there.  We met a few familiar faces at the Dam. They had heard about our special campsite on the Yarrunga 
Creek and wanted to know all about it (gee the word gets around fast).  They were heading up to Fossickers 
Flat but Stanley Wong, Ron Watters and I had found the campsite on our last trip while exploring in the rain 
and we wanted to keep it to ourselves at least for that trip.  Actually, they didn’t tell us about the beaut 
campsite on the Bundanoon Creek complete with an Olympic size swimming hole, and we know they have been 
up there, so I am not so sure I want to share our special campsite with them therefore, but no doubt they will 
find it now we have trampled it down. Saw a big Goanna at the dam. It climbed a tree rather than me, when I 
disturbed it.   
 
It is not too far to the campsite, (about 2.5 hours) and to my horror everyone waited for me as I was the last 
one ready at Tallowa Dam as usual.  It was a bit of a struggle up the Kangaroo River as the wind was quite 
strong and mostly against us and current was also against us, but we made it and spent the rest of the day 
enjoying just being up the Yarrunga Creek by ourselves.  I was a bit nervous about the campsite, having built 
up expectations a bit, but it was just as we planned opposite the striped sandstone rock and as far as I am 
concerned, it turned out even better than I expected.  The company was pretty good mind you.  We didn’t 
bother lighting a fire the first night as it was rather warm, but we did on subsequent nights and it was very 
nice.  Mark hid the fire on the last day (he is always packed first) but no doubt others will find it. 
 
Margaret B was counting on me bringing my spare lightweight paddle (hence the title) and I forgot it so I think 
I am still in her bad books but even though Rob was too mean to buy her a lightweight paddle she seemed to 
manage her clunker OK.  In fact we had a great party and even though Owen, Michele, Rob, Margaret, Hubert, 
Margaret M, Maureen and David had to leave early we still had seven people on the way out.  Everyone 
paddled well with nobody tipping out.  Owen entertained us with rolls in his fully laden kayak – most 
impressive and a great way to cool down.  Gemma and Daniel hired a Wilderness double and they could really 
move along if they liked it (ah such is youth) although Gemma had a habit of sitting back and letting Daniel do 
most of the work. The other Margaret came at the last moment to my surprise and delight, and she and Hubert 
caught a 4KG Carp one day which was quite delicious cooked by Hubert’s special recipe with pepper.  I gather 
Margaret M caught a huge one on the way out but they left a day early and I didn’t see that one.  Mind you the 
one that got away sounded rather impressive – I believe it was a 3 metre + Bass!  Actually, I think Margaret let 
it go so she could catch it again and get a tow back to the dam. Marj entertained us with lots of insight into 
Darwin and Willis’ walkabouts. 
 
On the third day we got up early (well reasonably early anyhow), and went for another paddle down to the 
Kangaroo River and up the Bundanoon Creek (with a few exploratory sidetracks).  We found the beaut 
campsite up the Bundanoon Creek and Rob suggested another trip to there with a side trip to Sandy Creek for 
a picnic and a walk around Wombat Hill.  We are planning it already Rob unless you want to.  
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On Tuesday we paddled out to the dam in rather hot and humid weather.  It was 36 degrees in Kangaroo Valley 
so we all enjoyed stopping in a restaurant for cold drinks etc, before driving back to Sydney.  It was a great 
trip and I think we all enjoyed it as I certainly did.  I am limited these days but I think I have found my place in 
life with paddle /camp /short walks in good company being just about my ultimate.  Perhaps we are all getting 
older. 
 

 

Participants were: 
 

Ron Watters 
Pamela Irving  
Mark Dabbs 
Daniel Laver 
Michele Powell 
Owen Kimberley  
Rob and Margaret Barrie 
Maureen and David Carter 
Hubert Habicht 
Gemma Cowan 
Marjorie King (visitor) 
Margaret Malar (visitor)  
And myself (Patrick McNaught)  

 

Our next ‘best’ paddle is going to be down the Macquarie from 
Wellington to Dubbo over three days. 

 

You might like to join us.  
 
 
 
 

 

Emmanuelle and Vivien marriedEmmanuelle and Vivien marriedEmmanuelle and Vivien marriedEmmanuelle and Vivien married    
 

We are very pleased to announce that Emmanuelle and Vivien were married on Dec 20 at Storey Beach.   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our best of wishes for the future! 
 

See the photos at: 
http://picasaweb.google.com.au/manie.cv/TheSurpriseWedding?authkey=Gv1sRgCOPVuu3L_O-

ONw&feat=directlink 
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Leaders please send your completed Walks Attendance Form and Activity Report to 

walksreporting@sbw.org.au. 
 

This helps the Walks Secretary and New Members Secretary in noting progress of our new members, the 
Leaders' Development Group and the reporting of walks.   Contact President Ron if you need the 
Attendance form in word. 
 

Please keep the signature sheets as these are a legal document. 
 

Thanking you in anticipation – Stephen Brading 
 

 
15. 

Date, Walk Location & Route Activity Participants 
26 DEC – 2 JAN – Day Walks –  Varying grades 
Kosciuszko NP 
Stay at the Windarra Ski Lodge in Smiggin Holes for the week and do day walks 
which will be of various grades and generally on the Main Range 

Walk Report: 
We had 21 walking members and Andrew's wife and 4 children.  I led a walk each day 
and Zol Bodlay led an easier walk on most days and Jan Mohandas and Ian Thorpe led 
one each, a total of 13 day walks.  Walks included the lakes walk on the main range 
in several groups on different days, the Ramsheads, the Rolling Grounds, the 
Sentinel, Porcupine Rocks and some down the mountain.  Significantly, 7 of us 
walked up Hannels Spur on the 30th.  It goes from Geehi Flat to Kosciuszko, a climb 
of 1800 m, the biggest hill in Australia.  Unfortunately the track was very overgrown 
and we met with thousands of grubs in webs, it took all of a long day and we won't 
be doing it again unless it is cleared.  Everybody performed well on the walks and 
at the New Years Eve party. 

David Trinder 
Melinda Turner 
Julian Martin 
Ian Thorpe 
Vicky Presdee 
Dennis Trembath 
Jan Mohandas 
Margaret Mohandas 
Stephen Bradbury 
Shahram Landarani 
Andrew Vilder with 
Monika, Alexander, 
Jasper, Tristan 
and Emeisha 
Jennifer Crone 
Mary Liu 
Penelope Irvine 
Dirk Goes 
Tim Yewdall 
Zol Bodlay 
Sarah Bodlay 
Kim Bailey 
Kim Walker 
Sandra See 

3-9 JAN – Kayaking – Medium  
Murrumbidgee River Bookham to Wagga Wagga. 
 Sandy Falls Reserve - Tumut River Junction - Gundagai - Limekilns Reserve - 
Wantabadgery Recreation Reserve - Oura Beach Reserve – Wagga Wagga - Berry 
Berry Wildlife Reserve. 

Activity Report: 
See magazine article 

 

 
Mark Dabbs 
Patrick McNaught  
Marg Barrie  
Rob Barrie  
Shahram Landarani 

SAT 9 JAN – Day Walk –  M112 (Easy)               12km 
Marramarra National Park 

Canoelands Road - Gentleman's Halt firetrail - hilltop above Big Bay.and return. 

Walk Report: 
It was a fine and warm day.  After leaving our cars, we took the Gentlemans Halt 
firetrail for about 3 kms until we came to a great clifftop lookout that had 
panoramic views of the Hawkesbury River – an excellent spot for a morning break. 
After this we went on another firetrail, until we left it by descending downhill off-
track and across to a high clifftop lookout that had filtered views of Big Bay. This is 
where we had lunch. Alas, the tide was out in the bay, and much of what we saw 
was its muddy bottom instead of the normally lovely views of the blue-looking bay.  
After lunch we did the return journey, but it had become very hot by that time, 
probably in the mid to high thirties. This unpleasant environment turned a fairly easy 
walk into a rather tougher one, and we needed plenty of rest stops along the way.  
Given that we can never predict when a very hot day will occur in summer; this walk 
would be better done in the cooler months.  Nevertheless, we all cooled off with 
some refreshing cold drinks at Galston after the walk. 

 
Nigel Weaver 
Margaret Weaver 
Fiona Howie   (P) 
Tim Fielding 
Jodie Zhang   (P) 
Richard Maneschi 
Simon Ellis   (P) 
Bob Galloway   (P) 
Kaye Walker   (P) 
Jim Close 
Leigh McClintock 
Pam Campbell 
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Date, Walk Location & Route Activity Participants 
SUN 10 JAN – Day Walk –  M111               15km 
South Head to North Head - Stage 4 
Victoria Road, Rozelle - Iron Cove foreshore - Rozelle Hospital - Hawthorn Canal - 
Iron Cove foreshore - Rodd Park - Birkenhead Point - Drummoyne Wharf - Rivercat to 
Circular Quay. Side trip into the former Callan Park Hospital grounds, 

Walk Report: 
Another enjoyable walk along the foreshores of the Harbour and Parramatta River. 
We took the 9.19am bus from Wynyard to Rozelle, inspected the historic buildings in 
Callan Park, walked the Iron Cove Foreshore Path, lunched at Rodd Point, and 
reached the Drummoyne ferry wharf in good time to catch the 2.10pm Rivercat 
service back to Circular Quay. An easy day in good company. 

 
Ian Rannard 
Helen Lalas  
Ron Watters 
Patrick McNaught 
Belinda Mc Kenzie 
Col Rannard   (V) 

SUN 10 JAN – Day Walk –  M212    Q             17km 
Metropolitan Area - North 
Coastal walk. West Head - Resolute Beach - Great Mackerel Beach - Currawang 
settlement - The Basin - Coasters Retreat - Portuguese Beach - Bairne Lookout - 
Towlers Bay - Lovett Bay and Elvina Bay. Creek/bay crossings.  

No walk report or cancelled 

 
John Pozniak 
& Others 

WEEKEND 9-10 JAN – Weekend Walk –S223 (Medium)              12km 
Bell Area 
Bell - Wollangambe River - Camp - Bell. Walk from Bell to the river, then walk and 
wade downstream to camp cave, then meander back next day (optional side trips 
for the energetic). 

No walk report or cancelled  

 
Ian Thorpe 
 & Others 

8 – 15 JAN – Extended Walk – Medium 
Tasmania Overland Track 
Eleven people started the walk on 8th January, slept on platforms for five nights and 
made a side trip to Pine Valley and slept in the hut for 2 nights.  The Tasmanian bush 
is unique in Australia and very beautiful.  The side trips were Cradle Mountain on Day 
1, Lake Will on Day 2, Mount Ossa on Day 4 and the waterfalls on Day 5, Ted and 
Stanley also made trips to Barn Bluff and East Pelion.   Pine valley vegetation is a 
remnant of the ancient conifer forests that preceded the flowering plants like 
Eucalypts.  Side trips went to The Acropolis and the Labyrinth.  A great week for us. 
Stephen Comment: 
Ted took out the iron man title as he climbed every available hill and still was able 
to double pack halfway to camp.  
The Overland possum challenge: 
Night 1 All food and tents intact so round one to humans. Night 2 Successfully beat 
off possum trying to eat my hair but tent floor suffered minor slashing. Possums (3) 
then took out David and Melinda’s tent put a hole through the floor and helped 
themselves. Next night possum outsmarted as food and rubbish inside hut but other 
groups reported possum unzipping packs to get food. Night 4 Spotted Quoll instead of 
possum. Night 5 Rubbish in tent and nuts in trouser pocket were peoples undoing. 
The resulting battle ended up wetting the inside of the tent. Humans driven into the 
hut providing the ultimate possum victory. Forget tiger snakes, possums ‘rule’ the 
overland track. 
At least one Tasmanian Devil was calling at the Windy Ridge campsite during the 
night 

 
David Trinder 
Melinda Turner 
Stephen Brading 
Yvonne Brading 
Stanley Wong 
Sue Yap 
Sun Clement 
John Kennett 
Janina Grzazek 
Colin Atkinson 
Ted Nixon 

10 -18 JAN – Kayaking  Medium   
Murray River  
Hume Dam - Cobram  

Activity Report: 
See magazine article 

 
Mark Dabbs  
Hubert Habicht  
Rick Angel  

TUE 12 JAN  – Evening walk Easy 
Bondi and Beyond 
Bondi Beach - Clovelly etc to Coogee with optional return. 

Walk Report: 
13 members walked from Bondi along the coastal track to Coogee to enjoy a dinner 
on the lawns before heading for home.  The beaches and rock pools were crowded as 
the day exceeded 35 degree but evening conditions were very pleasant.  The new 
Sesqui Track below the cemetery is very impressive. 

 

Bill Holland 

& Others 
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Date, Walk Location & Route Activity Participants 

WED 13 JAN  – Day Walk – M222       15km 
Illawarra Coast 

Otford – Burning Palms – Figure 8 Pool – Garawarra - Otford   
Walk Report: 

We had perfect walking weather for January – a little on the cool side – to enjoy 
this popular walk and we had a crisp swim in the surf at Burning Palms as well as a 
soak in the warm pool near Figure 8 pool.  We had a swift walk at the end to Otford 
and everyone seemed to enjoy the walk and the company. 

 
Maureen Carter 
John Hogan  
Leigh McClintock 
Richard Darke 
Ian Hill 
Margaret Rozea 

SAT 16 JAN  – Day Walk – M111 (Easy)         11km 
Royal NP 
Article I. Bundeena - Jibbon Beach - Port Hacking Point - The Cobblers - 
Bundeena 
 
Weather was fine 26 degrees and with a northeast breeze slowly building.  We 
joined the ferry to Bundeena with a variety of scenery to view along the way and a 
relaxed way of meeting everyone.  On arrival we leisurely headed off along the 
shore around Jibbon Beach with further view of the surrounding area including 
Cronulla and up along the Hacking river. We eventually reached Port Hacking Pt 
with view to the Cronulla beaches and towards the city.  
Nearby we viewed the aboriginal sculptures of varies animals and much discussion 
was made in what they were. 
Onwards we headed south along a trail with ocean views which took us to an area 
named "The Cobblers where we stopped for lunch.  I had plans to stay inside a 
"shack" for lunch but I had somehow missed its location.  After lunch we had 
another search for it and found it (was located directly below us where we had 
lunch).  We all had opinions of what this Sandstone blocks shack was used. 
We arrived back at Bundeena for a well deserved iceblock.  All enjoyed themself 
and each other’s company made it an enjoyable day out. 
 

Arthur Panopoulos 
Simon Ellis 
Diana Whitnall 
Helen Lalas,  
Bob Galloway, 
Patrick McNaught,  
Kaye Walker,  
Kerrie Allsop,  
Richard Maneschi, 
Joanne Lindelauf 
Ron Watters 

SAT 16 JAN – Day walk – L222              18km 
Faulconbridge Area: 
Grose Rd - Faulconbridge lookout - Grose river walking track - Faulconbridge 
Point - return via Linden Ridge. 

No walk report or cancelled 

 
Frank Hartigan 
& Others 

WEEKEND 16-17 JAN – Coolana Maintenance 
Kangaroo Valley 

No activity report or cancelled 

Bill Holland  
& Others 

WEEKEND 16-17 JAN - Canyoning Weekend – Medium/Hard 
 Mt Wilson 
Saturday - one of the many at Mt Wilson. Sunday - maybe Claustral. Base camp 
from Cars at Cathedral Camping Ground  

No activity report or cancelled  

 
Ian Wolfe 
& Others 
 

JAN 19-23 – Kayaking – Easy-Medium 
Hawkesbury River area 

 See Feb Newsletter 

 
Mark Dabbs 
 

JAN 22-26 – Kayaking 
Kangaroo Valley 
Paddle to the Admiral’s remote forest camp site. Short bush walk to Old Griffins 
Farm included. 

See magazine article 
 

Ron Watters 
& Others 
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Date, Walk Location & Route Activity Participants 
JAN 22-26 – Abseiling Instruction 
Newnes 
Everyone had a great time, many thanks to Claudia for all her efforts! 

Claudia Douglas  
& Others 

JAN 22-26 – Canyoning 
Newnes Plateau  

Everyone had a great time, including a ‘big night out for some’. 

Ian Wolfe 
& Others 

THU 28 JAN – Cycling – L111      30km     
Metropolitan Area - Cycle Trip along Cooks River 
Tempe Station (or Wolli Creek) - Cooks River Cycle way - Homebush - Meadowbank 
Station.  

Activity Report: 
The weather was kind to us & did not rain until the end.  As it was high tide the 
Cooks River looked good & few other cyclists were on the path.  We lunched at 
Homebush Bay near the Information Centre then visited the Brickpit with its history 
being explained by audio presentations as we went around this area that preserves 
the green and golden bell frog.  We then cycled via the spiral to the mangroves and 
on to skirt the Bay and catch a train from Meadowbank. 

 
Maureen Carter 
Rick Angel  
4 Bush Club members 

SAT 30 JAN – Day Walk – M212 (Medium)      Q      16km 
Munmorah SRA  

Caves beach –Catho Hill Bay – Timber, Frazer & Red Ochre beaches  
Walk Report: 

Had a great Munmorah SRA walk with 14 starters including 4 prospectives, who all 
did well. We had a good time at the pirates' cave. 

 
Richard Darke  
& Others 

SAT 30 JAN - Canyoning – M233E        10km 
Ha t Hill trig - Hole in wall Canyon - Hat Hill Creek Canyon - Bald Head 
Lookout/Ridge.  

Cancelled  

Peter Christian 
& Others 

SUN 31 JAN – Day Walk – M222  
Birrabang Canyon  

Walk Report: 
A real canyon without a wetsuit and freezing to death and no abseiling or real 
swims. Grade 1 canyon. Yabbies and spectacular views. Steep descent into canyon 
and steep climb out but otherwise easy. 
No activity report or cancelled 

Patrick McNaught,  
& Others 

Advance Notice for David Roston’sAdvance Notice for David Roston’sAdvance Notice for David Roston’sAdvance Notice for David Roston’s    
Trips to Kakadu & Katherine GorgeTrips to Kakadu & Katherine GorgeTrips to Kakadu & Katherine GorgeTrips to Kakadu & Katherine Gorge----    

 
The first trip will be a 6 day walk from Katherine to Edith Falls.-Nitmulik National   Park. 

 
The second trip will be a 7 day walk from Gumlon to Koolpin via the most beautiful creeks in 

Kakadu. 
 

Trip will begin June 28 to 11th July. . 
 

Grade: Medium, lots of swimming & food party. Party limit. 
 
 

If you are interested please contact David Rostron on 9451 7943 
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Volunteers required Volunteers required Volunteers required Volunteers required to help Kosciusko Huts Association withto help Kosciusko Huts Association withto help Kosciusko Huts Association withto help Kosciusko Huts Association with    
the rebuilding of the rebuilding of the rebuilding of the rebuilding of Pretty Plain & Dr Forbes HutsPretty Plain & Dr Forbes HutsPretty Plain & Dr Forbes HutsPretty Plain & Dr Forbes Huts    

 

 
 

Dr Forbes hut before the 2003 fires   Dr Forbes hut before the 2003 fires 

 
Dr Forbes Hut 
 
Volunteers are urgently required to help Garry McDougal restore Dr Forbes hut. Dr Forbes hut has easy access 
and week-end work can be organised. No special skills are necessary, just a love of all things huts. People are 
required to dig out old mortar from between stones and repack with new mortar. I could not think of anything 
better at the moment then to take a dip in the Swampy Plains River. 
 
Pretty Plain Hut 
 

Pretty Plain is going well but more volunteers are required for work in February. 
If you would like to participate in any of the work parties at Pretty Plain or Dr Forbes please contact; 

1. Megan Bowden on 0428294685 or via email: Megan.Bowden@environment.nsw.gov.au 
2. Bob Moon can be contacted via email: helenbob@bigpond.net.au 
3. Tim Geoghegan can be contacted via email: messner@iinet.net.au 

Ian Wolfe 

 
 

Mountain Bike Mountain Bike Mountain Bike Mountain Bike forforforfor    SaleSaleSaleSale    
  
Mountain Bike. 24 speed, suit person about 5’8” (174cm).  Comes complete with various accessories, including 
two helmets, a pannier, lube for the chain, a bike box (for transporting the bike in a plane), and simple repair 
kit.  $100 ono.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call Ian Thorpe 9922 4742 or 0402 913 302. 
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The Midweek WalkersThe Midweek WalkersThe Midweek WalkersThe Midweek Walkers    
Bill Holland 

 

When I started writing this it was sunny, hot, and humid in Brisbane!    By time I finished the rain had set in 
prompting me to stay inside and get this to the Editor on time.   
 
Later this month the Mid Week Walkers will gather at Dunns Swamp (2nd -26th Feb) for camping, canoeing and 
relaxing by the clear waters.  This is truly a great area and although it was disappointing that bushfires forced its 
postponement late last year, we know that it is now waiting for us in a pristine post holiday condition. It will be 
a great week and I will tell you more about it next month. 
 
Before leaving on holidays I made bookings for Currawong and Tombarra Holiday Units – see below. Nevertheless 
it is possible to add to the numbers if you would like to join us. Also, a visit to Canberra in March has been added 
to the previously advised activities.  If you would like to come, please let me know ASAP so I can reserve cabin or 
camping space.  
 
Here is the planning for the next three months.  Suggestions for other events are very welcome and let me know 
if you would like to join in any or all of the activities. 
 
March :  Currawong Cottages (Mon 22nd – Fri 26th March)  
The large house has been booked (sleeps ten depending on 
coupling) and at this time of the year has many swimming 
opportunities as well as walking and relaxing.   
 
Preference for rooms etc will be given on receipt of firm bookings.  
The likely cost will be about $25/night per person.  
 
March:  Canberra:  (Mon 29th  – Wed 31st  March) 
We will stay in caravan park cabins but tent camping will be 
available as well. Visits to the National Gallery, then relax or cycle 
the time away 
 
April:    Camping in Comfort in Kangaroo Valley (14th, 15th April) 
If you can make the time (or take a sickie!) you are invited to come to Coolana. This is the Club’s marvellous 
property in the beautiful Kangaroo Valley covering 64 hectares of river flats, rainforest and serrated cliff lines 
(ideal for exploring). The camping flat has a composting toilet (lights and running water) with piped water 
available at the camp site. Family members are welcome. 
 
We will have easy walks over two days and a campfire at night.  A shelter 
shed is available but tents and sleeping bags are preferable. 
 
April:  Tombara Holiday Units:  (19th  -23rd April)   
Situated on 28 acres of natural bushland, fronting the beautiful Mongarlowe 
River, Tombarra is a short drive from the historic township of Braidwood. 
Tombarra is very close to The Budawangs and other bush walking areas. It 
offers swimming, tennis, kayaking, barbecue facilities or simply relax with a 
book and enjoy the peace. Costs will be very reasonable at $20 - $30 per night 
per head depending on numbers.                   
 
May:     Wilsons Promontory – 22nd – 28th  May (Tentative) 
Known for its beautiful abundant wildlife. We plan to stay in holiday cabins 
and walk in the park and to explore major features. We may be able to 
arrange car sharing to reduce the cost of travel. 
 
At this stage I have not made any bookings but your expression of interest 
would assist the planning. 

 
The Mid Week Walkers are an informal gathering of people in SBW who find the time to enjoy walking, 
cycling, kayaking during the quiet times of the week when others are working hard to support us.  We have 
one day and Monday to Friday activities so feel free to join us at any time.   
Contact Bill Holland 4296 3084 or billholland@bipond.com 
 
20.  
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TTTTraining Eventsraining Eventsraining Eventsraining Events    
Comprehensive Remote Area First Aid Courses 2010 

 

The BWRS is holding a number of Comprehensive Remote Area First Aid Courses next year.  The dates and 
locations are: 
 

1. February 27th, 28th at Berrima Scout Camp 
2. April 17th, 18th and May 1st, 2nd at Waterfall Camp Coutts 
3. October 9th, 10th and 23rd, 24th at Berrima Scout Camp 

 

For information and registration visit the BWRS Web Site at: http://www.bwrs.org.au/?q=remote-area-first-aid 
 

For more information contact: 
 

TEL: (02) 4225 3580 David or Merri Sheppard or Email: shepparddavid1@bigpond.com 
 

Wilderness First Aid Course 
 

Feb 20 – 21 
 

This Wilderness First Aid Course is conducted by Stuart Clark of Wild Aid and will be held over the weekend in 
Lane Cove. It will cover various scenarios including diagnosing and treating fractures, spinal injury, shock, 
cardiac arrest, snake bite etc as well as handling a multi casualty scenario all in realistic bush settings. SBW is 
paying 50% so the cost is only $120 per participant. Commitment and payment needs to be made 2 weeks prior 
to course commencement i.e. by 6 February.  
 

This is open to members with leaders in particular encouraged to attend. 
 

Contact: Bill Hope 80842224, bill.hope@optusnet.com.au 
 

The Annual Coolana Reunion / The Annual Coolana Reunion / The Annual Coolana Reunion / The Annual Coolana Reunion / March 13 & 14March 13 & 14March 13 & 14March 13 & 14    
For many years the Club has held an Annual Reunion on the Club’s property, Coolana, in the beautiful 
Kangaroo Valley Members, new members, family and friends are invited to join us. 

This year we have added a concert “Music in the Bush” as a major part of the programme – see below.  Also, 
some of our members will be celebrating a “significant birthday” on this special weekend. 

Another feature will be a “Geo-caching Competition” held over the two days – see below. 

This is your chance to renew friendships and socialise with new and old members. New members are 
particularly welcome and family members will enjoy the attractive bush surroundings.  A composting toilet 
(with water and light) is near the camping site and running water is available. 

Camp near your car or preferably on the campsite located on the extensive river flats.  Assistance with 
transport may be possible.  Directions on how to get to Coolana are shown overleaf. 

Plan to arrive at any time but better to arrive before mid-afternoon on Saturday to be ready for the concert in 
the late afternoon/early evening on Saturday. 

Contacts: Bill Holland (h) 4296 3084, (m) 0418 210 290, billholland@bigpond.com 
Patrick James 9567 9998, pjames28@bigpond.net.au 
 

“Music in the Bush” 
This is a concert given by classically trained musicians, voice and instrumental. The venue is below the cliff 
line in an amphitheatre cleared and has been prepared to enhance the musical qualities of the performers. 
The music will be the more popular classics suitable for an audience of diverse musical appreciation. 
Aspiring performers should contact claudiadouglas@westnet.com.au 
 

Geocaching is the name given to an entertaining adventure game for GPS users. The basic idea is to set up 
caches (containers) and have these referenced by GPS location coordinates. GPS users can then use the 
location coordinates to find the caches. Something like a treasure hunt!  
 

Coolana, with over 50 hectares, has a wide exposure to river and cliffs, with creeks and rain forest so there is 
ample opportunity for some fun exploration during the competition. 
 

If interested contact Bill Holland 4296 3084 (billholland@bigpond.com) or just enter on the either of the 
days  
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AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn    Social ProgramSocial ProgramSocial ProgramSocial Program    
Kathy Gero 

 

ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT THE KIRRIBILLI NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 
AT 8pm UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. 

 

March 3 / 7pm  Committee Meeting   
   Observers welcome 
 

March 10 / 8pm  Annual General Meeting 
 

March 10 / 8pm  New Member's Night 
   Introduction to SBW for intending Prospective members 
 

March 13/14  Coolana Annual Get Together 
 

Members, family & friends are invited to join us for the 2010 celebrations on the club's property, 
Coolana, in the Kangaroo Valley. There will be camping, a campfire and party on Saturday 
evening. More details in Walks program. 

 

March 17 / 8pm  Canoeing the Canadian Arctic 
See a video of club member, Peter Cunningham's wilderness canoe trip down the 750 km long 
Horton River in the Canadian Arctic. See caribou, bears, moose, wolves, musk ox and prolific bird 
life AND the amazing Smoking Hills. 

 

April 7 / 7pm  Committee Meeting   
    Observers welcome 
 

April 14 / 8pm  New Member's Night 
   Introduction to SBW for intending Prospective members 
 

April 21 / 8pm  “The Upper Grose Valley - Bushwalkers' Business” 
A talk by Michael Keats about this new book. 

 
Probably every member of SBW is familiar with the awesome view from Govetts Leap. 2 
Committed hikers from the Bush Club, Michael Keats and Brian Fox have produced a researched 
guide to the Upper Grose Valley. 
 
750 pages includes maps, 59 walks, the origin of every place name, European history of the Valley 
and notes on fauna, flora, floods, fires and more.  Come and get educated!  

 

May 5 / 7pm   Committee Meeting   
    Observers welcome 
 

May 12 / 8pm  New Member's Night 
   Introduction to SBW for intending Prospective members 
 

May 19 / 8pm  The Forgotten Majority - Are They Hiding? 
Len Willan, an entomologist and bushwalker, will enthral you with his bushwalker's look at 
insects. 

 

COME AND SUPPORT OUR GUEST SPEAKERS! 
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